
 

Growth Groups: Week 12 (4/2-6) 

Confession: What do you need to confess?  (Here are some questions to help 

you examine ways you might not be believing the Gospel). 

 What consumes your thoughts when you have alone time? 

Learning: What are you learning? 

 What are you reading in the Bible?  What did you learn about God?  

What did you learn about the Gospel? 

 How is consistency? 

Accountability: How can your Growth Group hold you accountable this 

week? 

 This ties in with the confession questions.  This is a practical way to 

walk together to identify sin and pursue sanctification together. 

 How can your Growth Group help point each other to the Gospel 

daily?  Come up with practical ways to follow through. 

Prayer & Praise: How can we pray for you?  What are you praising God for? 

Scripture Memory: “29 For no one ever hated his own flesh, but 

nourishes and cherishes it, just as Christ does the church, 30 because we 

are members of his body.” – Ephesians 5:29-30  

Ephesians 5:21-6:9 – Love and Respect 

Read Ephesians 5:21-6:9 together. 

Discussion on the text: 

 In your own words, describe the motive that Paul tells us we should 

have in verse 21. (Reverence literally means “fear.” it includes 

trembling in the presence of the holy, and awareness of impending 

judgement.) 

 

 In verses 23-24, Paul sets up an analogy between husband and wife 

and Christ and the church. In the context of this analogy, what do you 

think the concepts of headship and submission mean?  

o In areas such as headship, submission, and sacrificial love, 

how far do you think Paul intended this analogy to be taken? 

Think about why Paul made this analogy, as well as the 

possible limitations. 

 

 In verses 6:1-6:3, Paul instructs children to be obedient to their 

parents. What is the “promise” Paul quotes along with the 

commandment (see verse 3 and Deut. 5:16), and why do you think that 

promise is there? 

 

 Describe how a father might train (discipline) and instruct his children 

in a manner “of the Lord” (verse 4). 

 

 Talk about the types of attitudes that Paul wanted to teach slaves and 

masters. To what extent do you think Paul’s teaching for these people 

applies to modern employees? 

Application: 

 List your motives for working (either in or out of the home). Try to be 

as honest as possible. In what ways do you live up to the kind of 

mindset Paul wanted workers and servants to have? 

 

 Take time to think about your attitudes toward your parents. Describe 

any dishonoring attitudes you have had or still have towards them. In 

light of the call to honor our parents, what do you think you should do 

now about these attitudes?  


